
Community Room Survey Results - Aug 19, 2013

Suggested Amenities Comments
All amenities that give maximum entertainment 
experience "If it aint broke, don't fix it."
all that other Senior centers have $$ better spent on capital improvements
ADA access, ice maker, coolers A/V system, multiple rooms
any improvements would be great ABC Quilters need it here by Center
Appliances ABC Quilters need it here by Center
awing or roof over entrance/side Adequate/why spend $$ 
Better kitchen Adequately serves its purpose

better kitchen facilities, heating and cooling systems Appreciate location/part of "Town Square"

better tables, chairs
 g       

sources?
Better tables/chairs based on what we can afford
Better windows/daylight Believe land is too valuable for current use
big screen TV/better kitchen Better signage/hard to find

Bigger kitchen 
better storage for club's supplies, better access to 
kitchen

Bigger kitchen to prepare food Bigger kitchen
Bigger kitchen, more windows, patio Bldg is old/worn
bigger kitchen, sound system, tv Brick exterior to match Center School
bike rack Bright décor
build a dog park for small dogs brighter/larger
building is ideal size/why re-do? Build North side of Fire Station
built either like Lyndhurst or HH Build where it will be the nicest 
Carpet, painting, minor repairs Building is an eyesore
check out Highland Heights  Center Building is an eyesore
complete kitchen/commercial built in speakers

cost effective ceiling/wood/nice fireplace/cozy/wifi/prof kitchen
CR is just right for parties check out Solon Communuity center
Current location is good Convenient location
different size rooms convenient location
don't tear down trees/vaulted covered deck
exercise facility, indoor pool Covered front porch/south side
Exterior bathroom and food stand CR should be at Civic Center
Facility is fine current location great
Fire sprinklers/alarms, full kitchen Disappointed cost info was not given
Flat screen TV, speaker system dividable rooms  for more groups at a time
front/side landscaping dividing of rooms, larger space
Full kitchen, higher ceilings don't favor moving Community Room
Full kitchen, projector, sound, TV don't waste tax $$, use more wisely
full kitchen/bar, carpeting/wood flr elegant décor/lighter color/better layout
full kitchen/bar, covered pavillion Enough demolished buildings
Garden Club-handicapped accessible expansion/updated exterior & interior
grills/parklike setting exterior painted/necessary repairs
Gym Fine the way it is
Higher ceilings Fix building, it is an asset to Village
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Hardwood floors fix front step area, dread walking down it
Historical Society Foolish to raze /rebuild!      $$$$
Ice machine full kitchen
if curret facility is not to standard, Full kitchen, bar, nice restrooms
improve kitchen full time kitchen manager
Industrial kitchen,ice machine Good location
Just update! Good location for Center school/Quilters
keep affordable, works "as is" for us Good where it is now
keep corner village/no commercial great location
kitchen Great location/better parking
kitchen facilities, pavilion/BBQ pits ground floor entrance
kitchen, dance floor, lounge area handicap access, including bathroom
kitchen, outdoor patio, separate bar handicap accessible
kitchen, pool table Have no opinion, thanks for asking
Kitchen, projector, speakers If wants fancier will go to Landerhaven
Kitchen, wet bar, stage area it is an asset to be appreciated
Kitchen/AV system It is fine as is
kitchen/better bathroom it should be upgraded or rebuilt
large kitchen, larger party room just moved to MV in January
Large meeting, social area Just upgrade exterior
larger dance floor/hard floor section keep bar area separate from meeting area
Larger kitchen Keep where it it 
larger kitchen, more parking kitchen upgrades
larger kitchen/bathrooms Large deck with overhang
larger kitchen/more work space larger community center/more than a room

larger kitchen/professional appliances larger windows/buy house next to library/build CR there
Larger ladies room, more ADA access. leave as is it is fine
Larger ovens, TV on wall Like the location
larger w/ability to break down Likes location
leave small town feel w/o $$$ Like location/needs improvements
love current amenities/add ice mach. Like present location
love location now Location convenient
make it more modern Look more like Civic Center
move to Civic Center Love location/please don't increase rent
New carpeting love location/update exterior/interior
New exterior stairs Love the room!
new landscaping Lyndhurst CR is beautiful
Nice kitchen/bathrooms/patio Lyndhurst has beautiful CR
Not a necessity, a luxury MH and HH have nice rooms
Open floor/high ceilings model like Highland Hts/Aberdeen
Outdoor game courts More parking, ballet bars, mirrored wall
Outdoor lighting, larger kitchen More rooms, more parties at one time
outside deck area Multiple rooms
outside needs new look Neutral colors, no carpet
paint/tile new front entrance, landscaping
Patio area New window treatments
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Patio/deck, tv, sound sys. newer kitchen/cooking facility
porch, update kitchen, more ADA no additional taxes
raise ceilings no comments/answers
rebuild if sufficient demand no more vertical siding
rebuilt with outside patio to enjoy Nothing wrong with room/keep as is
remove fake flowers, modify A/C only use it for voting
renovate or raze Options of 2 rooms 
same amenities as now Outdoor area, better vacuum
Several party rooms Outdoor area, grills, picnic tables
several rooms/different sizes overhang, lighting, landscaping
smaller rooms Patio seating, outdoor game area
similar to Highland Heights Perfect location as is
Smaller Stonewater-like please don't lose "charm" of MV       
to North end please don't move the room
sorry Library moved from school plenty of room in Civic Center
sound system prefer a sidewalk from Hanover to Village Tr

sound equipment, nice bathrooms, warming kitchen ramp/steps,  chairs with arms
Sound system,  more chairs Rebuild near the Library

sound system, re-vamp kitchen reduce speed limit to 25mph from Heinen's to the south
subdivided for multiple functions Removed and not built anywhere
Update kitchen, sound system repairs needed outside/inside
Update kitchen/bathrooms restrooms, dining hall
updated kitchen,bathrooms, sound scenic views near  and around the Grove
upgrade exterior only/inside great Separate rooms to rent 
upgrade exterior, carpet, wallpaper Should only be rented to residents
upgrade kitchen Should remain in heart of Village
upgrade kitchen and bathrooms space for more than one group
upgrade kitchen, internet stroller/wheelchair access/higher ceilings

Upgraded kitchen sufficent parking/will attend if mtg to discuss options
wi-fi Thanks for asking
wifi, sound system, 4 TV's wet bar Thanks for asking!
wifi, sound, game area Underground parking/elevator
wifi/teledata update kitchen
Women's Club-More ADA access. Update kitchen/ big screen TV
working kitchen/appropiate app. use assets for other imp. Matters
Working kitchen/updated amenities warmer atmosphere

we don't need state of the are party center
we will go along with decision
whatever is cost effective
whatever you do, no new taxes
with access to outdoor area for eating
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